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ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE 2018–2019 PERFORMANCE SEASON

Boca Ballet Theatre closed out its 28th Season advancing the mission to expose the community’s youth to quality concert dance and professional dance training. Through the teaching and appreciation of classical ballet, we have equipped yet another generation of students with the self-discipline and passion they will need to face the challenges of today’s world. We continue to make it our mission to build confidence, technical skill, determination, and a deep appreciation for the arts.

Your support of Boca Ballet Theatre enables us to enrich our community through professional productions, interaction with world-class dancers, focused training, and effective outreach programming. Our inspiration through exposure creed is designed to excite future dancers, choreographers, and audience members. All of this exists because of your support!

During the 2018–2019 performance season, we focused on three core elements that represent the pillars of the Boca Ballet Theatre mission:

COMMUNITY

This year, we have furthered our mission to share the value of dance through our outreach programs BBT-4PD and First Step. BBT4PD: A Certified Dance for PD® Program celebrated its 6th season of movement-based classes for those living with Parkinson’s. The benefits of this special program for those living with Parkinson’s are immeasurable, both physically and mentally, and we are proud of our relationship with the Boca Raton Regional Hospital Foundation and the American Parkinson Disease Association which makes this program possible. First Step, presented by the Vegso Family Foundation, has also had continued success in bringing the benefits of dance to low-income children in our community who are in need of nurturing and mentorship.
The ballets that Boca Ballet Theatre presents each season are chosen specifically to expose young dancers to historically significant classical works as well as innovative contemporary choreography. This season, students were exposed to works by dance innovators such as George Balanchine and Jerome Robbins in performances that featured professional dancers as guest artists.

We make it our mission to equip the dancers who train at Boca Ballet Theatre with the skills they need to succeed, no matter which career path they choose. All students who participate in our program will walk away with self-discipline, dedication, confidence, and passion. However, for students who wish to continue their career in dance, we remain the premier school in the area for forging that path. In addition to providing students with the best quality of dance education, we also give students the opportunity to network with the nation’s top Artistic Directors, choreographers, and schools of dance. Many of our dancers have gone on to dance for professional companies such as American Ballet Theatre, Opéra National de Bordeaux, Louisville Ballet, and more. Other dancers have gone on to star in television series on Nickelodeon and The Disney Channel.

This year, our Summer Intensive Workshop and Performance provided a thorough and rewarding dance experience for students seeking a professional career in dance, giving them the opportunity to work with master guest Artistic Directors from top conservatories and companies around the country. We also hosted our annual College Dance Fair, assisting rising junior and senior high school students and their parents navigate college dance programs by meeting with representatives from participating schools such as NYU-Tisch, The Ailey School at Fordham University, and The American Musical and Dramatic Academy, amongst many others. We look forward to seeing which direction our graduating seniors will take their talents next fall!
November 2018 — Boca Ballet Theatre’s annual production of The Nutcracker captivated audiences this year in four performances of the holiday classic at the Olympic Heights Performing Arts Theater, which featured guest artists Katherine Williams and Jose Sebastian of American Ballet Theatre.

A student matinée performance was presented by Linda Barton in loving memory of William E. & Florence Schmidt and Lon D. & Lucille Barton.

ELIZABETH H. DUDLEY PRESENTS STARS OF AMERICAN BALLET IN CONCERT WITH BOCA BALLET THEATRE

March 2019 — In the spring, patrons of Boca Ballet Theatre had the opportunity to share a meal with 11 principal dancers from the New York City Ballet and abroad. The dinner took place at the gorgeous Seagate Country Club and was sponsored by the Chastain Charitable Foundation and Jo Ann Engelhardt & Dr. George Elder. The Stars of American Ballet touring company, in collaboration with BBT, performed a mixed repertory concert, allowing upper level BBT students and trainees to share the stage with professional dancers such as Sterling Hyltin, Teresa Reichlen, Abi Stafford, Daniel Ulbricht, and many others.
This unique collaboration exposed BBT dancers to the talent and commitment of professional dancers, inspiring them to pursue similar paths in the ballet world.

**MARLEEN FORKAS PRESENTS ROMEO & JULIET**

*April 2019 —* April 2019 – BBT, led by Co-Artistic Directors Dan Guin and Jane Tyree, staged one of Shakespeare's most beloved works for rapt audiences at the Countess De Hoernle Theatre this April. Sterling Baca and Nayara Lopes, both of the Pennsylvania Ballet, starred with beautiful and haunting performances as star-crossed lovers Romeo and Juliet. Guest artists Lucas Segovia, Rafael Ferreras, Eduardo Pi Iglesias, and Rome Saladino also joined BBT’s cast of dancers, contributing their stage combat skills in entertaining fight scenes between the Montagues and Capulets.

**BOHEMIAN HEAT REPERTORY CONCERT, PRESENTED BY KETTERING FAMILY FOUNDATION**

*August 2019 —* In the heat of the summer, Boca Ballet Theatre presented Bohemian Heat, a sizzling mixed repertory performance that provided something for every audience member to love—from the classical elegance of Raymonda to the unparalleled intensity of The Rite of Spring. The show’s featured work Bohemian Rhapsody brought Queen’s legendary rock classics to life with dancing that brought the audience to its feet! The talented attendees of BBT’s Advanced Performance Summer Workshop performed alongside guest artists Kaleena Burks and James Kirby Rogers of the Kansas City Ballet. Scholarships for the Summer Workshop were generously provided by Comerica and Sorotimist International of Boca Raton and Deerfield Beach.
SPECIAL EVENTS

A Princely Affair

October 2018 — Boca Ballet Theatre celebrated the 27th anniversary of its social event “A Princely Affair,” which attracted more than 300 people to the Great Hall of the Boca Raton Resort & Club for a memorable afternoon of dining, performances, and fabulous prizes. Attendees showed their support for BBT by participating in raffle prizes and silent auctions that contributed to the company, whose mission is to continue sharing its performances with the South Florida artistic community. The afternoon’s performance featured BBT dancers as well as New York City Ballet soloist Georgina Pazcoguin, “The Rogue Ballerina,” and Pennsylvania Ballet principal dancer Sterling Baca. This special event was chaired by Arlene Herson.

GINGERBREAD BALL

November 2018 — Following BBT’s matinee performances of The Nutcracker, the Volunteer Guild hosted the Gingerbread Ball, which allowed children to meet the dancers in the cast, inspiring the next generation to follow in the performers’ footsteps. All children who attended the event received a goody bag to take home.

BEST OF THE BELGIANS

BEER FEST

February 2019 — Boca Ballet Theatre, in partnership with Barrel of Monks Brewing, was proud to host 2019’s Best of the Belgians Beer Festival at the South County Civic Center in Delray Beach. This event was a marvelous fundraising event for BBT and brought together the beer aficionados in our community. In addition to featuring an amazing collection of Belgian-made and Belgian-style beers for the public’s enjoyment, this event promoted national and local breweries as well as local food trucks and musicians, who performed live for festival goers. This event was generously sponsored by Mainstreet Capitol and Urban Solar.
**DINNER WITH THE STARS**

*March 2019* — Patrons of Boca Ballet Theatre had the opportunity to share a meal at Seagate Country Club with 11 principal dancers from the New York City Ballet and abroad. This special event was sponsored by Chastain Charitable Foundation and Jo Ann Engelhardt and Dr. George Elder.

**THE CAPULET COCKTAIL PARTY FOR ROMEO & JULIET**

*March 2019* — Attendees of BBT’s Capulet Cocktail Party enjoyed an evening of food, drinks, and frivolity in this underwriting event to support the company’s upcoming production of Romeo & Juliet. Guests had the opportunity to meet the cast of the show, including BBT’s featured guest artists Sterling Baca and Nayara Lopes, both of the Pennsylvania Ballet, who played the production’s title characters.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
BBT4PD: A CERTIFIED DANCE FOR PD® PROGRAM

This year, BBT4PD, or Dance for those living with Parkinson’s disease, celebrated its 6th amazing season of movement-based classes, and the participants are loving it! Our program enjoys sponsorship from the Boca Raton Regional Hospital Foundation and the American Parkinson Disease Association (APDA). Each class flows with constant energy, led by Boca Ballet Theatre instructors. The director of the program, Cindy Surman, is one of only seven instructors certified by the founding organization Dance for PD® (a non-profit by Mark Morris Dance Group and the Brooklyn Parkinson Group). Team teacher Dennis Lue is well on his way to joining the exclusive group of certified instructors.

Program sponsored by:
Beck Family Foundation

Irvin Stern Foundation
Marleen Forkas
Christine Lynn
Roger & Elena Stein
Marilyn & Jay Weinberg

STUDENTS SHARE THEIR LOVE FOR BBT4PD

“I love everything about the program, and the instructors are fabulous. The classes exercise both my mind and body.” – Ceil Leit.

“Joy, freedom, energy and emotional satisfaction are the words that express my feelings about BBT4PD.” – Beth Ann Krug

“It’s the one place I feel accepted and welcomed.” – Patti Kabram

“The instructors have been outstanding! The class has been so relaxing and has assisted us all in getting out and moving our bodies! It’s so motivating and the live piano music is inspiring.”
– Susan Carol Marks and her daughter, Melanie Marks-Ginsburg
BBT’s First Step Program, first piloted in 1999, is a special dance program designed specifically for low-income children in our community. Since 2006, the First Step program has been generously sponsored by Vegso Family Foundation. Currently, we are working with the Boca Raton Housing Authority — specifically, the after-school program at the Lois Martin Community Center.

This year, our First Step students had the opportunity to attend a performance by Dance Theatre of Harlem, one of the first professional classical ballet companies dedicated to prioritizing dancers of color. This special performance was a wonderful and inspirational experience for our First Step students! The Artistic Director of Dance Theatre Harlem, Virginia Johnson, even attended a First Step class!
THE SCHOOL OF BOCA BALLET THEATRE

The School of Boca Ballet Theatre was established in 1993 in support of the Company’s mission to expose the community’s youth to quality concert dance and professional training. The School of Boca Ballet Theatre is one of the few non-profit dance schools in the country. Governed by a Board of Directors, all income from the school is channeled into training or performance programs.

COLLEGE DANCE FAIR

Last season, BBT hosted the College Dance Fair, sponsored by Só Dança, assisting rising junior and senior high school students and their parents navigate college dance programs. During this weekend-long program, participants get to meet representatives from top dance programs around the country, take six master classes, attend information sessions about each school, and network with other dance students from across the country.

ARTISTIC DIRECTORS SUMMER WORKSHOP

Under the supervision of BBT’s Co-Artistic Directors Dan Guin and Jane Tyree, BBT’s Summer Intensive Workshop hosts top quality teachers and master guest Artistic Directors from top conservatories and companies around the country. The summer intensive culminates in a full-length performance of a classic, modern, or contemporary work. This year, dancers performed in Bohemian Heat, a mixed repertory concert featuring guest artists Kaleena Burks and James Kirby Rogers of the Kansas City Ballet.
FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

FISCAL YEAR 10/1/2018–9/30/2019

REVENUES
- Box Office: $136,811.10
- School Income: $483,444.40
- Contribution Income: $590,467.13
- Miscellaneous Earned Income: $108,706.01

Total Revenues: $1,319,428.64

13% 10% 45% 37%

EXPENSES
- Performances: $363,608.50
- Event Expenses: $186,611.99
- School Expenses: $616,778.47
- General Operating: $179,259.65

Total Expenses: $1,346,258.61

Net Revenue: -$26,829.97

Previous years’ audits available upon request
BOCA BALLET THEATRE
VOLUNTEER GUILD

The Volunteer Guild is the backbone of all Boca Ballet Theatre events. This year, our volunteers contributed their time and talent backstage and at the front of the house at BBT’s Season of Dance performances. The Guild also put on two fabulous fundraising events: “The Gingerbread Ball” and “A Princely Affair” performance and luncheon.

LOOKING AHEAD
Boca Ballet Theatre is looking forward to its 2019-2020 season! Here are just a few of the things we are looking forward to:

STUNNING PERFORMANCES
Next season’s performances will include The Nutcracker, a mixed repertory concert entitled “The Spring Collection,” and a full-length production of La Bayadere. We will also be performing repertory pieces at the annual “A Princely Affair” fundraising performance and luncheon.

OUTREACH PROGRAMMING
We are looking forward to continuing our BBT4PD and First Step programs, impacting our community by giving the gift of dance to those in need!

SPECTACULAR EVENTS
Our annual “A Princely Affair” fundraising performance and luncheon remains a staple in our seasonal programming, and we are looking forward to another wonderful afternoon of food, frivolity, and dance in November! We are also looking forward to teaming up with Barrel of Monks Brewing for the Best of the Belgians Beer Festival in February. In the spring, we will host annual cocktail event, raising money for the company and giving patrons the chance to meet the guest artists featured in The Spring Collection.
Boca Ballet Theatre’s elite group of patrons who have contributed $25,000 or more
(*in loving memory)

STERLING SOCIETY
Anonymous
Lon D. & Lucille Barton*
Beck Family Foundation
Dr. & Mrs. Fred Boltz
Chastain Charitable Foundation
James* & Bette Cumpton
Elizabeth H. Dudley
Albert E. & Birdie W. Einstein Fund
Marleen and Harold* Forkas
Ian* & Mimi Groom
Forrest & Chris Heathcott
Henrietta Countess de Hoernle*
Michelle and John Keever
Susan Kettering
Kettering Family Foundation
Stephen & Kim Lazarus
Karl & Jeri Loeffler
Fran & Seth Marmor
Nancy & Ellis J. Parker III
Michael & Madelyn Savarick*
Schemel Family Foundation
Simms Family Foundation
Blake & Seton Smith
Elena & Roger Stein
Martin* & Edith Stein
Irvin Stern Foundation
Stott & Lisa Stevens
Peter & Anne Vegso
Mr. E. Anthony Wilson

GOLD BARRE PATRONS
Director $25,000 and Up
Marleen & Harold* Forkas
Elena & Roger Stein
Schemel Family Foundation

CHOREOGRAPHER
$10,000 to $24,999
Anonymous
The Chastain Charitable Foundation
Elizabeth H. Dudley
Beck Family Foundation
The Kettering Family Foundation
Irvin Stern Foundation
The Vegso Family Foundation
Andrea Virgin

PRINCIPAL DANCER
$5,000 to $9,999
Linda Barton in memory of William E.
and Florence Schmidt and Lon D.
and Lucille Barton

SUSAN BLOOM in honor of Steven Caras
Arlene Herson
Eric and Olga Jorgensen
Nancy & Ellis J. Parker III
Edith Stein

SOLEIST
$1,000 to $4,999
Dr. & Mrs. Fred Boltz
Julio Caban Jr.
Stephanie & Daniel Carson
Kathleen Davenport
Keith Deloach & Natalia Barona
Mary Doyle Kimball
Jo Ann Engelhardt & Dr. George Elder
Garbarini Family
Gibbons Family
Terri & Stephen Geifman
Gilbert Glotzer
Noelle Goldman
Ariana Grande
Mr. & Mrs. David Hammond
Forrest and Chris Heathcott
Walker & Anne Henderson
Lisa L. Huertas in honor
of Elizabeth H. Dudley
Clair C J Johnson
Donald & Carol Judd
Cynthia Pearl Kaplan & Richard Kaplan
in memory of Meadow Kaplan Pollack
Lee & Loretta Parker
Michelle & John Keever
Patricia & Paul Kilgallon
Christine E. Lynn
Seth & Fran Marmor
Bill & Maria McFee
Mark & Debbie Neuman
Katherine Nuckolls-Roger
Harriet & Henry Pownall
Shari Robins
The Robert Family
Matthew & Kat Saady
Ezra Saffold
Madelyn Savarick Trust
Ronald D. Schwartz in
honor of Patti Kabram
The Saperton Family
Charles & Julie Shide
The Simms Family Foundation
Susan Skillman
Blake & Seton Smith
Rick & Ann Sommer
Stuart Subotnick in honor
of Gil Glotzer
Mike & Cindy Surman
The Marjorie Tallman Educational
Foundation - Roberta Lobel Trustee
Joe & Holli Rockwell Trubinsky

The Udine Family
Jay & Marilyn Weinberg
James & Elsida Williams
Anthony Wilson
Elaine J. Wold
Susan L. Wolf
Victoria Wood - The MORE Group
Greg Woulfe

CORPS DE BALLET
Benefactor
$500 to $999
Anonymous
Carlos & Cecilia Chinchilla
James Fedele
Marvin & Sharon Flisler
Anne & Stan Freeny in
honor of Elizabeth Dudley
Doris Gidding in
honor of Patty Kabram
Christine M. Gumberg
Susan Harris
Stephen & Kim Lazarus
Janet Ledniczky
Alice Modine
Marina Morbeck
Anka Palitz
Sandra Paris, George Geller & Lizz
Rabbit Merle & Myra Singer
The Teagle Foundation
Don Tolj
Freddie Tyree
Robert R. Tyree
Abigail Waldman

CONTRIBUTOR
$250 to $499
Anonymous
Susan Beery
James Blumenfeld &
Christopher Cooney
Adele & Brian Bodlander
Jeanne DeCiccio
Amy DeTurris
Andrea & John Doyle
Edwards Family
Andrew Garbarini
Cynthia Hatfield
Arlene Herson in honor
of Merle Singer
Hutchins Family
Marcia & Tobias James
Patrice Kabram
Marit & Tom Lacey in honor
of Linnea Lacey
George & Jennifer Ligeti
Karl & Jeri Loeffler
Alan & Linda Ludwig

(Donations based on 2018-2019 fiscal year)
Bonnie & Gerald Mason
Linda Mincer
Natasha Muratov
Order of St. John of Jerusalem Knights
of Hospitaller of FL
Loretta & Lee Parker
Ronda Robins
Georgie Anne Samet
Scherer Family
Zhiyang Yan
Anthony Yazzetti

SUPPORTER
$100 to $249
JoAnn Agatheas & Randall Wagner
Margaret Anderson
Anonymous
Masha Bach
Jessica Barrass
Kiki Biscuiti
Bobra Bush
Peter & Laura Corwin
Nancy Curtin
Francesca Daniels
Lynn & Stuart Epstein
Jacob & Valerie Ever
Sonia Felter in memory
of Maria Espinosa
Jacqueline Fleishman in memory
of Denyse Grode
Marla Friedman
Gibbons-Kulich Family
Julie Grubb
Emmett & Joan Hammond
The Hasselman Family
AnnMarie Helmkne
Arnold & Sheri Kaplan
Verne & Patricia Kelley
Bernard & Eunice Kleinman
Gil & Aleksandra Koppel
Gisele Krebs
Viviane Mattey
Valentina L. Martinez
Warren Meiker
Kaarin O'Brien
Andrea Levine O'Rourke
Natalie Parker & Connor Beck
Jim Perkurs
Andrea & Mark Platt
Mark Reichert
Linda & Jay Rosenkrantz
Evelyn Ross
Marilyn Rothstein
Diane Samuelson
Cara Sansonia in thanks for BBT4PD
David Schultze
Anthony & Antonetta Sciarretta
Diane Sciarretta in honor
of Anthony Sciarretta
Brandon & Robyn Semilof
Stacey & Craig Shapiro
Marci Shatzman in
honor of Evie Schmar
Ruth Sherman
Blake & Seton Smith in loving memory
of Kenny Rubin
Kim & Bryon Smith
Elaine Steinberg in honor
of Lee Steinberg
Judith K Stewart in memory
of Richard Stewart
Patty & Saul Stick
Wendy Lee & Anthony Tamaccio Jr.
Patricia Thomas
Shari Upbin
Lillian & Philip Vairo
Verhaeghe Family Foundation
Lenore Wachtel
Zhiyang Wang
Fred Weiner
Karen Wexler
Giselle Winter
Margot Wohl
Annette Youngentob
Larisa Zlatin

FRIEND
$25 to $99
Jill Adomaitis
The Alb Family
Jenny Alexander
Gabriela Almeida
Oscar Alvarez
Robert & Sheila Apfel
Anonymous
Chas & Debbie Averbook in honor
of Merle Singer
Helen Babione
Ruth Bernard
Celeste Bettino
Eric Beube
Ernie Bloom
Robin B. Branch
Angelica Brown
Elle Buckley
Steve & Becky Burson
Kristen & Caroline Calder
Barry & Lydia Canning
Janet B. Cantor
Ali Cartwright
Giuseppe Carriero
Melissa Cauff
Amy Cichoski
Laura Clarkson
Carole Cohen in honor
of Tobias James
Doris Colaiacova
Maria Contouris
Peter & Laura Corwin
Patricia Dale
Norma Debicki
Geane Defreitas
Sheila Duchin
Loretta Elbert
Irving Eltman
Julia Emmerich
Marjorie Faver
Elizabeth & Harold Fields in honor
of Gil Glotzer
Ted & Cheryl Forman
Nancy & Alan Friedlander
Garbos Family
Frances Gerson
Mark & Mary Goldfarb
Muriel Goldrich
Julius R. Golub
Owen & Sue Grossblatt
Sara Halman
Barbara G. Harari
Doris Horn
Barbara Hyman
Laura Iossi
Lerin Jackson
Myra Josephson
Arnold Kaback in honor
of Gil Glotzer
Arnold & Sheri Kaplan
Peter Katz
Roberta & Richard Katz
Stace Katzman
Stephen & Shirley Kaufman
Sheila Kavovit
Verne & Patricia Kelley
Marilyn Kletter & Don Ely
Ginny Kobren
Bill & Beverly Knight
Ann B. Kreiman
Bernie & Frank Krutchik in honor
of Eunice Kleinman
Philip Laban
Eleanor Lacerra
Beverly Lazarus Trust
Barton & Ceil Leit
Judith Lieberman in honor
of Patti Kabram
Blanche Loux
Steven Love in memory
of Eunice Kleinman
Desiree McKim
Susan Meltzer
Susan Meyers
Marie G. Midlaw
Derrick & Samantha Milhous
The Pavlova Legacy Society

The gift that keeps on giving...

The **Pavlova Legacy Society** is a special group of friends who have made legacy gifts to support Boca Ballet Theatre in perpetuity. We thank them for their generation contributions!

**PAVLOVA LEGACY SOCIETY**

Lucille Barton
Dottie Diaz
Elizabeth H. Dudley
Marleen Forkas
Martin Riskin
Fred G. Smith

---

**CORPORATE SPONSORS**
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*Photos by: Kiki Biscuiti, Sharon Morgenstern, Silvia Pangaro, and Don Tolj*
CORPORATE PARTNERS

Up to $999

Above & Beyond Advertising
The Added Touch
Advanced Skin Care
Amazing Lash Studio
Amazon Smile
Angelo Elia Pizza* Bar* Tapas
Apolla Performance
Bagel Works
Barrel of Monks Brewing
Boca Black Box
Boca by Design
Boca Dunes Golf & Country Club
Boomers
Boost Salon & Spa
Bru’s Room Sports Grill
Buckhead Life Restaurant Group
BurgerFi International, LLC
Busch Gardens Tampa Bay
Butterfly World
Carrabbas Italian Grill
Cason Photography
Chili’s Grill & Bar
Clearwater Marine Aquarium
Clive Daniel Home
Conservatory by Primadonna
Core Evolution
Crayola Experience
Crown Fine Wine & Spirits
Cyclebar
Da Vinci’s of Boca
Dance Depot
Daniel Man, M.D.
Delray Beach Club
Delray’s Finest Signs & Graphics - The Swanson Family
Dunkin’ Donuts
El Camino
Elite Fitness
Eurotard Dancewear
Evelyn & Arthur
Everything Hair
Fairchild Tropical Botanical Gardens
Flamingo Gardens
Flight Safety International - West Palm Beach
Florida Panthers
Flywheel Sports Boca Raton
Frame World Gallery
Fratelli’s Italian Restaurant
The Fresh Market
Gleneagles Country Club
Gourmet Design Catering
Grand Luxe Café, LLC
The Harid Conservatory
Honey Baked Ham Company
JB’s On the Beach
Jimmy’s Greek Restaurant
Kendra Scott
Kravis Center for the Performing Arts
La Bamba Mexican & Spanish Restaurant
Lap of Luxury Dog Spa
Lindburgers West Boca
Lion Country Safari
Looking Sharp Eyewear & Care
Lucille’s Bad to the Bone BBQ
Maggiano’s Little Italy
Mario Pucci
Marlins Foundation
Maui Spa
Max’s Grille
MDR Chiropractic & Physical Therapy
The Boca Raton Melting Pot
Miami City Ballet
Miami Seaquarium
Mind & Mobility
Moda Salon at Regency Court
Mona Lisa Fashions
Monkey Jungle
My Bodyworx
Nailize Nail Spa
Netflix
Network for Good
New You Hair & Nails
Once Upon a Time
Orange Theory
Palm Beach Opera
Palm Beach Skatezone
Patchington
Peaceful Body Massage Therapy
Peter Coppola
Publix Super Markets Inc.
Reva’s Handbags & Accessories
Russian & International Market
Saks Fifth Avenue
Salon Copage
Salon XO
Salutations of Delray
Sanctuary Chiropractic - Dr. Gary L. Burns
Sea South East Asian Kitchen
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino
Shape Shop
Sherry’s Gifts of Gilt
Spa 4 You
Steve Madden
Studio 5 Salon
Sunshine Swimming
The Swimwear Collection
Temple Beth El
Tijuana Flats Tex-Mex
Toesox, Inc.
Too Jay’s Deli
Total Wine & More

Town Commons Animal Hospital
Trader Joe’s
Tulle
Unique Boutique
Villa Rosana
Walt Disney World Co.
Wonder Works
Wyndham Boca Raton
Xtreme Action Park
Yokohama Sushi
Zoo Miami